The ball and sweater wore eight yards by a fake kick. By form rushes Michigan made fifteen yards, Iowa again got the ball on her twenty-five yard line and, after two failures to advance, kicked back. Warner kicked the ball to Michigan's forty-five yard line. Iowa now played safety, and Michigan to a standstill. By end runs, tackle backs, and guard back formations Iowa took the ball to the ten yard line. Now Warner, playing safety, stepped on the lines. The assistant of excellent team worked little Edison (God bless him) made the third touchdown. We wait another score. Iowa—7, Michigan 0.

The second half began with a three-yard rush which cleared Michigan kickoff of Iowa's goal line. Edison returned fifteen yards. Warner punting, made Michigan advance the ball to Iowa's thirty-five yard line and guards back the ball and advanced ten yards. The ball then went back to the fifty and then farther. The Michigan line. Siberts made a clean five yards for Iowa. Hurrah for Iowa since the Chicago game last October. Warner, Michigan 0-5.

I. Hall at first by Referee Referee fell back to pass but missed the catch from Wilson. Iowa again advanced the ball to Michigan's thirty-five yard line. Sweeley kicked off to Iowa's goal line. Back, skeye back, fall back to pass but missed the catch from Wilson. Iowa on the forty yard line and pushed the ball over for a touchdown, three minutes after play had commenced. Warner kick goal.

Iowa kicked off to Iowa's 10 yard line. Michigan at first by the catch and run back fifteen yards with idea of making a touchdown. Michigan advanced the ball to Iowa's thirty-five yard line. Siberts made a play and kicked. Warner kicked back Michigan to Iowa's ten. Michigan returned ten yards in time. Iowa lost three for an onside kick, in the presence of no spectators. I.

Iowa kicked off to Iowa's 60 yard line. Michigan in order to make a catch and run back fifteen yards with idea of making a touchdown. Michigan advanced the ball to Iowa's thirty-five yard line. Sweeley kicked off to Iowa's goal line. Back, skeye back, fall back to pass but missed the catch from Wilson. Iowa on the forty yard line and pushed the ball over for a touchdown, three minutes after play had commenced. Warner kick goal.

Iowa kicked off to Iowa's 10 yard line. Michigan at first by the catch and run back fifteen yards with idea of making a touchdown. Michigan advanced the ball to Iowa's thirty-five yard line. Siberts made a play and kicked. Warner kicked back Michigan to Iowa's ten. Michigan returned ten yards in time. Iowa lost three for an onside kick, in the presence of no spectators. I.

Iowa kicked off to Iowa's 60 yard line. Michigan in order to make a catch and run back fifteen yards with idea of making a touchdown. Michigan advanced the ball to Iowa's thirty-five yard line. Siberts made a play and kicked. Warner kicked back Michigan to Iowa's ten. Michigan returned ten yards in time. Iowa lost three for an onside kick, in the presence of no spectators. I.

Iowa kicked off to Iowa's 60 yard line. Michigan in order to make a catch and run back fifteen yards with idea of making a touchdown. Michigan advanced the ball to Iowa's thirty-five yard line. Siberts made a play and kicked. Warner kicked back Michigan to Iowa's ten. Michigan returned ten yards in time. Iowa lost three for an onside kick, in the presence of no spectators. I.

Iowa kicked off to Iowa's 60 yard line. Michigan in order to make a catch and run back fifteen yards with idea of making a touchdown. Michigan advanced the ball to Iowa's thirty-five yard line. Siberts made a play and kicked. Warner kicked back Michigan to Iowa's ten. Michigan returned ten yards in time. Iowa lost three for an onside kick, in the presence of no spectators. I.

Iowa kicked off to Iowa's 60 yard line. Michigan in order to make a catch and run back fifteen yards with idea of making a touchdown. Michigan advanced the ball to Iowa's thirty-five yard line. Siberts made a play and kicked. Warner kicked back Michigan to Iowa's ten. Michigan returned ten yards in time. Iowa lost three for an onside kick, in the presence of no spectators. I.

Iowa kicked off to Iowa's 60 yard line. Michigan in order to make a catch and run back fifteen yards with idea of making a touchdown. Michigan advanced the ball to Iowa's thirty-five yard line. Siberts made a play and kicked. Warner kicked back Michigan to Iowa's ten. Michigan returned ten yards in time. Iowa lost three for an onside kick, in the presence of no spectators. I.

Iowa kicked off to Iowa's 60 yard line. Michigan in order to make a catch and run back fifteen yards with idea of making a touchdown. Michigan advanced the ball to Iowa's thirty-five yard line. Siberts made a play and kicked. Warner kicked back Michigan to Iowa's ten. Michigan returned ten yards in time. Iowa lost three for an onside kick, in the presence of no spectators. I.
University Library

It will be remembered that, with the completion of one of the most attractively popular works, the Library of the State University
of Iowa, the new collections are as yet incomplete, and the work of
them strongly needs the support of all who in various ways have been bound up
of the year (the January-February), and hence the
project, as it is not possible to see the
in the University, the gift of a special
of the University, or in the present
An outstanding feature of the Library
its collection, to which the faculty
materials as a base to attract the
of the University, with the assurance
as to the special collection of
and the special capacity of the
in the field of English, the
or the faculties are
That is, in order to avoid
in the development of
at
in the same collection would
at
in Iowa City.

Editorial

The statement published in
of the American Republic League
and the American Republic League
During the Thanksgiving holiday.
the organization and should avail
for the information of the
so in the national organizations
of the American Republic League
Scholarship of Athletes
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THE VIDETTE - REPORTER

W. F. MAIN CO. MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

WINTER STYLES & SUITS

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR FALL SUIT. YOU WILL SAVE MONEY IF YOU GET IT NOW.

FOR MEN

MILITARY SUITS!!

Now is the time to get your Fall Suit.

For more information, please call HUSA THE TAILOR.

Phone 85

M. & G.

Special tax wishes

ARMS & TOBACCO

THOMAS, Watchman, Silverware, Pipe Tobacco.

The Old Reliable for the

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - RING BANDS

STONESPURG, Jewelers - Handyman.

Buck Morton's Cigar Stand

In Smith & Miller Bldg.

MILITARY SUITS!!

Coast & Son

The American Clotches.

Smith Premier

TRANSLATING

In Your Home...

Time and Labor Saving Service

The Smith Premier Typeewriter Co.

FURNISHINGS, TRUNKS AND VALISES

For PERFORUMES and all TOILET ARTICLES.

Opposite the Opera House.

TERSE LOCALS

Graphers Famous Candles at

Grazia's Plumbing.

Indian University has enroll-

ment of about 1,450.

Five native Filipinos are attend-

ing University of California.

In a short time we will have the "Iowa" Buttons at A. M.

Green's.

The University of California has an enrollment this year of

more than 2,200.

The annual debate between Yale and Harvard will take place

on December 7th.

H. B. Shepard, Q. L. '00, and

class玛McDonnell, '02-'03, were among the Iowa delegations

at the Chicago games.

Lost—A Burlington high school

class pin. It is gold triangle with

black triangular center. Finder

please return to this office.

Students and others who may be

interested in making a selection

from a fine stock of hand books should write John

Spriggles of this city for his cata-

logue. A postal card will bring

Upright Pianos to rent at A. M.

Green's.

It pays to have suits made by J.

Slavata, the Tailor.

Thirty men have reported for re-

cruits at Cornell.

In a recent practice at Cornell

quarter back Brewer ran 70 yards for a touchdown.

Mrs Phoebe Hearst has donated

fifty pictures to the V. M. and Y. W. C. A. at the University of Cali-

fornia.

The debating league last night
depicted, F. S. Bennett, president;

J. W. White, vice-president; E. K.

Brown, secretary and Thomas Cas-

sberry, treasurer.

New Fall ideas in Men's furnis-

hments are here. If you need a hat, tie or fancy shirt there is no need of your

buying last season's designs.

Coast & Son.

Illinois has more students than any other state in the nation, there

being 12,278 students enrolled in the various colleges and univer-

sities in the state. New Fall ideas in Men's furnishings are here. If you need a hat, tie or fancy shirt there is no need of your buying last season's designs. Coast & Son.

The University of Iowa has an association of the graduates of all

universities who are interested in military affairs. Its object is to

promote the interests of the university cadets. Membership in the association is open to all cadets who receive a commission in the university regiment.

The Famous Walk-Over Shoes

Buck Morton's Cigar Stand

In Smith & Miller Bldg.

SupePP & MOORE

SUEPEP & MOORE

Phone 85

CALKINS & SHILLIG

Food. good and 86; each.

M & G.

Macedosh Cough Drops

In Healthful, Standard

Students!
The place to get your Fountain Pen, University Stationery, Note Books, Magazines, and Newspapers is C. L. WIENKEE's Arcade Bookstore.

Home Educational Company

to Date

Printers,

211-213 IOWA AVENUE

IOWA CITY

FINE TAILORING

The Largest List of Samples in the city to select from. Suits $10.00 and Upwards.

Special Order of Ladies Custom Clothes

During May and June Clothing of all kinds for the season will be made. Samples are sent in May. Price to meet all conditions.

ACADEMY

Do you wish to improve the University? Do you wish to teach? Do you wish to be a practical Agriculturist?

ATTEND THE ACADEMY

W. A. Walk

Principle

THE C. O. D. LAUNDRY

L. L. KENYON, Prop.

Phone Work and Prompt Service.

PHONE NO. 197

D. KELLY.

311-313 IOWA AVENUE

IOWA CITY

The Famous Walk-Over Shoes

For PERFORUMES and all TOILET ARTICLES.

Opposite the Opera House.